




Join your friends at
,Houston's., Gay Bar

Beat the heat In
air-conditioned COmfort

and enJoyIncredible
Drink Specials•••
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We'v8 now heard it ail .
-by J'\VlllWly «... s;>M\-f\..

em ail Jimmyat:TWTdallas@aol.com

I have to say that in reviewing records now for
nearLy15 years I have certainLy heard a few reaL
boogers in my time. But I have to say that this
week I have listened to one of the worst club re-
cords ever in my entire
career.

Music Fashionis the LabeLthat has reLeasedthis
thing out of ItaLy.The girl's accent is so thick .
you can bareLymake out the vocal. No thank's
if we want top pLay "Missing" we will dig out

the LoveLy original Todd
Terry version or the remix
from the EBTG Remix aL-
bum from a few years back.
Some peopLe making music
need to have their comput-
ers taken away from them.
Music Fashion?Nothing fash-
ionabLe here hunnie••..MISS-
ING for surel Tracey Thorn
and Ben Watt bust be sick
to her stomach after hear-
ing this ..

So very sorry for the nega-
tivity this week. I know we
are supposed to spread the
love here but I just had to
get those two things off my
chest.

So it was Monday and
was really in the mood
to get to listening. I
pop in my Latest promo
CD from the UK. There
we about a dozen
tracks to go over so I
just pressed pLay and
began surfing the inter-
net while I was listen-
ing. Nothing was really
knocking me over or
even getting my at-
tention until I got near
then of the list. One
this particuLar track
something seemed sort
of familiar but I really
wasn't figuring it out.
The chords were going
and everything was sort
of clicking along. Then
all of a sudden I was
like, WTF?

Honestly I was about to
puke. I don't know who
the hell thought it was
going to be a good idea
to make a dance mix of
"9 to 5" but they re-
ally need to be taken
out and shot! Yes, the
same some song from
the movie with DoLLy,
Parton, that "9 to 5. '
The name of the act
is Fabulous DJs f. Sally
Jacks. Poor Sally, and their ain't nuttin' fabu-
Lousabout itl

In other vomit this week. Make sure you don't
get a copy of the ShakeTwof. Nicole Fasano's
bLasphemousversion of the cLassisEverything
But The Girl record "Missing." The poor thing
probably can't even speak English. M.O.D.A. _

Now...oh wait. ..one more...
PauLLekakis?"Boom Boom"?
Again?YesMissPauLis still a
hottie but gurL..••get a new
songI And pLease no more
of that "I Need A Vacation"
shitl

Ok,.•now here we go. Ok•••now
here we go. Mark ronson's
sophomore aLbum Version is

I
out and is pretty damn inter-

, . . esting. Ronsonis a sought-at-
" , ter turntablist who's worked

with such diverse artists as
.' '. Macy Gray, Jay-Z, and come-~.I:."..1'~~~:1~1;kT~~~

Foreigner, Ronsonspent the
first eight years of his life

growing up in England. Having pLayedguitar and
drums from an early age, it wasn't until moving
to New York City with his mother that Ronson
discovered OJcuLture. At age 16, aLreadya fan
of such popuLar hip-hop artists as Run-D.M.C.
and the Beastie Boys, Ronson began listening
to the various hip-hop mixtapes released every
few months by DJs. Inspired, Ronsonconfiscated

his father's
record cot-
Lection
and began
trying his
hand at
mixing.

Using his
own unique
re-inter-
pretive
stye on
Version, he
has set out
to demon-
strate pop

voyeurism and experimentation. Here his eclec-
tic taste has allowed him to pick and rework
songs he has Lovedin a new and original (and
refreshing) format. Ronson cocks a sideways
gLanceat some of the bigger UK chart hits of
the last few years, plus a coupLe of oLd favor-
ites. FormerLyproducer for an all-star cast that
includes liLy Allen, Christina Aguilera, Robbie
Williams, and Amy Winehouse, here Ronsonhas
cajoLedsome of his famous mates into repaying
the favor.

Out of the ordinary for sure... absoLutely worth
the bucks.

And that's music... the Week In Texas.

r:.i Hear Jimmv live
weeklv at Houston's

South Beach
..:'I



Celebrate the release of
STARDOM ROAD

the stunning new album from
MARC ALMOND

WIN FREE AL8UMS ALLDAY!
SUNDAY, JULY 15

Join Wayne & Ivanna
Every Monday Night

STARTING AT 10:00 PM
Use your OSL, Cable or Broadband

Log on at mickeysdallas.com or oaklawn.tv



Dear Diva:

I notice that you are really up to date with
unusual sex maneuvers. Well, what do you call
it when your boy friend insists on having you
fart into his mouth after he has just finished
having his way with you? I call it freaky and
gross but I though you might have an official
name for my nasty ass boyfriend.

Windy Sid

Dear Wind Bag:

Well, there are actually several variations on this scat-
ological theme, including the Boo Foo, in which one
person farts in a second person's mouth, then the sec-
ond person passesthat fart orally to the first person's
mouth; the Tradewind, in which someone farts in
another's mouth and then promptly kisses them; a
Hot Air Balloon, in which one farts in the mouth of the
person rimming him or her; the Fart Sandwich, in
which one farts into one's cupped hand and then
shoves that hand on someone's mouth; the
Thunderfuck, in which you fart into the mouth of the
person that you're screwing; the Fauth, which is liter-
ally a fart in someone's mouth; and, of course, the
venerable Stank Swap, in which the person you are
screwing puts their mouth over your hole, at which
point you rip a good fart into their mouth. Of course,
what I call it is completely different - I call it complete-
ly and devastatingly disgusting, but then again I
cringed when I smelled all the rotting meat in the
marketplace in Marrakesh, so I'm probably not the
best judge of such things.

Dear Diva:

It's Kandy Korea. The last time I wrote you
your reply was very rude and in the response
you said you have never even met me and felt
that I had no place telling the Diva what to
think. Well, hop on the way back machine and
take a ride back to 1983 ••.Houston, TX•.•.You,
me, and Hot Chocolate were taking turns tear-
ing each other a new ass. Doncha remember
when you were on the floor as Chocolate was
bearing down on your lily white ass as you were
biting down on what ever carpet was available
to muffle your screams? Doncha remember the
hi-fives as we switched positions and Chocolate

NIMIft_
out with my tranny tral
name then was Windell Chimes and I
was a dancer In LA where you your-
self had employed me many times?
After all It was your old sugar daddy,
Dean Francis, that put me In all your
old Bob Mackie's after you ran away
from LA durin9 the Russian mob deal
that had gone so wrong. You really
hurt my feelings - all the time we
have spent together fucking, sucking

up all those drugs, your brain couldn't bear to
recall such a dedicated student as myself. You
used to call me for all those tasty excursions. If
you can't remember then I won't write you, but
I sure as hell will write home to LA and remind
Nikolas Dolicvlc where you are hiding out. I am
sure they would be happy to get you some
vacation time back In Moscow.

Yours Truly

Kandy Korea

Dear Poor, Twisted, Demented and Other World
Resident:

Yes, dear, I knew it was you...I could tell by your
Crayola-produced chicken scratch. I'm terribly sorry
to have to repeat my earlier protestation to you, but
we do NOT know each other. Oh, I have heard about
you. In fact, I just got off the phone with Chocolate
and she reminded me that the incident that you are
remembering was actually one that took place
between you and Donna Day on the barbecue-incrust-
ed carpeting in her run-down apartment across from
the Old Plantation, and that the third person involved
was actually Kandi Love, who stopped devouring her
KFCjust long enough to gorge herself on your petite
dumplings. As for the Bob Mackiesthat you allegedly
wore - they weren't mine, honey. Mine were all stolen
by Lisa King years before I moved to LA, and the only
Mackie that I had during that time was Bob himself -
I always did like older, creative men in grey flannels
and penny loafers. And, as for the Russianmob deal
that went wrong - well suffice it to say that Nik and I
are still the best of friends, and that when I go to
Moscowonce or twice a year I am actually welcomed
as a goddess, and have even supped at putin's table
and dished about how hideous and inbred Laura and
George Ware. To be quite frank with you, I'm actu-
ally a little sad that we didn't know each other -
despite your recollections to the contrary. You seem
such a lovely, shy and demure little thing, and I've a
feeling we could have had quite a bit of fun together.
To show that there are no hard feelings, I'm haVIng
Nik send a few of his most hunky henchman ewerwith
a little gift for you. I'm sure that they'll bring back IoIS
and lots of really fun memories for you.

Wonderingwhether your ".rene.ltnOw or ..'.-< ..

If you're lillY? The Dlvll kno_ W.- '-'.t" v.
twtmlfllllZlneOlIoI.com, Subj«:t:
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ne latest st)§r.;SttJdded '(efSf0l'l of John Wat'ets'
'iairspray Is a feel-good celebration of our differences
with a decidedly gay legacy.
By Christopher Cappiello

When John Waters makes a quick cameo as a flash-
er during "Good Morning Baltimore," the joyful open-
ing number of Hairspray - the film version of the
2002 Broadway musical adaptation of Waters' original
1988 film - it's as if the outrageous auteur is letting
his fans know that it's OK to love this irresistible new
incarnation of his tale of a chubby little girl with big
dreams.

"John basically gave us freedom, and that's the best
cooperation you can ask for," says Neil Meron, who
produced the film with longtime business partner
Craig Zadan. "He told the creators of the Broadway
musical, 'Do your version,' and that's what he told us.
And then when he saw the film, he sent [director]
Adam [Shankman] and Craig and myself an e-mail
that said, "Thank you for making me a very happy
grandfather."

Waters has reason to be happy. Zadan and Meron,
the masterminds behind the Oscar-winning adaptation
of Chicago, have gathered an all-star cast to bring the
Marc Shaiman/Scott Wittman musical to film. John
Travolta leads the way as Edna Turnblad, the plus-size
Baltimore housewife whose daughter Tracy (newcom-
er Nikki Blonsky) dreams of dancing on "The Corny
Collins Show" and ends up integrating a Baltimore tel-
evision station in 1962.

The cast also includes Michelle Pfeiffer as Velma
Von Tussle, the deliciously evil station head,
Christopher Walken as Edna's adoring husband,
Wilbur, Queen Latifah as Motormouth Maybelle and
James Marsden as Corny Collins.

While the film centers on issues of race - specif-
ically the fact that "The Corny Collins Show"
relegates black participants to the occa-
sional "Negro Day" - the project has a
serious gay pedigree, beginning with
Waters and including Shaiman and
Wittman, longtime out producing
team Zadan and Meron, and even
Shankman.

"The. fact that the man who cre-
ated it is so openly gay infuses the
whole story with a kind of gay
soul," Meron says. "It's not
underlined, because there's
nothing gay about the story
itself. It's just inherent in the
piece and its themes."

While the notion of a man piaying a zaftig woman
seems like an obvious gay touch, Travolta's Edna dif-
fers from those of Divine and Fierstein in her innate
femininity. Casting the star of Grease in a huge sum-
mer movie musical was both the producers' greatest
stroke of genius and their most difficult idea to pull off.

When New Line interviewed Zadan and Meron
about producing, the pair suggested Travolta for the
role. "John had not been on any of their lists," Meron
explains. "They were approaching it with the big name
comedy stars. But our approach was [to make] a
movie musical, and arguably John is the greatest star
of movie musicals of our generation." The only trouble
was convincing the star that an overweight house-
bound housewife was the right role for his return to
the genre.

"No' was a year and a half," Travolta says about
how long it took to convince him. "I wasn't worried
about the singing and dancing. That was the easy
part. It was the character." The actor needed to be
sure that he would be allowed to play Edna as a
woman, not as a man playing a woman. Barely recog-
nizable save for those Danny Zuko eyes peering out
from the elaborate makeup, Travolta's Edna is all soft
voice, big curves and endearing insecurity, with little
of the camp qualities that Divine and Fierstein brought
to the part.

"Each actor that has played Edna is brilliant and
defined the role that they wanted to do," Meron says.
"John wanted to do what you see on the screen. That

was his approach from Day One." His
approach, it turns

out, was in
sync with the
vision of the
producers
and director,
who sought

to make
a



genuine film version of the musical, and not a docu-
mentation of the broader Broadway show.

"I wanted to play this from an emotionally really
real place," Shankman
says. "A play has to proj-
ect out, but a movie has to
draw you in. So I was
going to approach it that
way, where I wanted his
performance to really pull
you in, as opposed to
blast you. And I think he
really liked that."

As a result, instead of
being campy, it is surpris-
ingly touching to watch
Travolta and Walken sing
and dance together in
"Timeless to Me," the cou-
ple's charming duet per-
formed in their cramped,
laundry-strewn back yard.
Walken, it turns out, was
Travolta's idea. "He was
my number one choice,
absolutely, because we
had the same back-
qround," the star says of
their shared history in
musical. "It's a zone, man,
a zone that only a few of
us understand."

The movie musical hasii- _
some new songs by
Shaiman and Wittman
and some changes in the
story to make it more suit-
able to film. "We believe
in reinvention, not re-cre-
ation," Zadan says. "Every
time we've done a movie
musical, we've started
from scratch and said,
'How do you make this
cinematic?' That's the pri-
mary goal. How do you
make it so that if you've
never seen the stage
show, if you've never even
heard of the stage show,
that you will love the
movie nevertheless?"

While Hairspray is
clearly a stand-alone,
uplifting treat, die-hard
fans will have plenty to
smile at, too. In addition
to Waters' cameo, the
original Tracy, Ricki Lake,
appears as a sunglasses-
clad William MorriS agent
for the film's grand finale,
and Jerry Stiller, the origi-
nal Wilbur Turnblad, does a hilarious turn as the
owner of Mr. Pinky's Hefty Hideaway,a clothing store
for women of Edna'ssize.

The Hairspray lineage is celebrated on the sound-
track album, as well, with a track that was cut from
the film, "Mama I'm a Big Girl Now," performed by

Lake, Blonsky and
Marissa Jaret Winokur,
Broadway's original
Tony-winning Tracy. "At
the end of it we have
also worked in a bit of a
cameo for Harvey
Fierstein," Meron reveals,*'"so that's a little nod to
Broadway. We figured
we'd take care of every-
body:

"It's all about bringing
it all together and com-
ing full circle," Blonsky
says with the infectious
enthusiasm of a teenag-
er. "We recorded it all
together. I felt like I was
with my big sisters:'

As for the prospect of
becoming an icon for the
gay community, the bub-
bly 18-year-old from
Great Neck, Long Island..
is ready. "1 can't wait!
Are you kidding? That's
like the greatest honor,"
she gushes. "My motto is
live and let live happily.
We spend so much time
judging everyone else,
and hating, and it's just
silly."

Zadan furthers the
thought. "What's so
inspiring about the movie
is that it starts off where
this chubby girl wants to
get on a dance show, and
by the end of the movie
she integrates a televi-
sion station in Baltimore.
1 think that inspirational
thing applies to gay
rights, it applies to the
issue of gays getting
married. All of that will
not happen unless you
have the Tracy Turnblads
out there fighting for it:'

Shankman sums it up:
"It's an entire movie
about not judging and
having the courage of
your convictions and
being proud of who you
are inside and out. And it
does it all with song and
dance. So go into it and

celebrate as a fabulous person, and then go out there
and explore your inner Tracy!"
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TfXAS If A
Alamo CiTEA

Well, the pink triangles and Pride flags that festooned
everything from the fronts of businessesto the back of
MissPeacheshave all been put away, but the memories

that we will
keep from the
biggest and
most success-
ful Pride cele-
brations ever
held here in
the River City
will be with us
forever. From
Sweet Savage
and Heat's
studly staffer
Jeremy to the
showcast of
the Saint that
includes the

lovely
drews; from the
ribald and randy
Rick at Essenceto
the uber-sexy Mr.
Gay San Antonio
AND Mr. Texas
Continental (and
Our future hus-
band, though he
doesn't know
about it) RJLarue;
and, including a
fagulous thirty-
year couple that
trekked all the way
fromCorpusto cel-

ebrate with us, our memory
chips are filled with all of the
people that make being
queer in San Antonio such
an interesting and exciting
experience.

For even more photo cover-
age of Our Town's biggest
event, be sure to check-out
our special In Focus feature,
right in this very magazine
that you now hold in your
hot little hands.

Big DTEA
Our favorite new routine is to drop into Pekers on our
way to Domino's to have a few refreshing adult bever-
ages before tackling a slice or two or three, so we were
sure to be there for their official grand opening a few

weeks ago just soze we could schmoozewtth and a1Z'f
up to all the glitterati and listen to the c:tMne ••••
stylings of the Inimitable Linda Fetty. We cId
our cozylng with the dub's handSOme owners 19
Ron....but we did save some canoodlIng U""



too-hot tonic dispensers
Brian and Lee, who
were both on hand to
lend their massive sup-
port to the festivities.
With Brian opening the
libation lounge at 9 am,
and Leetaking over at 2
pm, we have to admit
that we've been spend-
ing a whole lot more
time preparing to tackle
those slices than we've
actually spent on con-
suming them. Hell,
we'd much prefer a slice
of those two, doncha

know... Oh, and for you Prison Break aficionados, that
was Ronnie that you saw giving Wentworth Miller a
hard time ...ahem...

While we're on the subject of celebrities, many in our
community just think that Inaya Day is the hottest thing
since the Great Chicago Fire of 1871, both for her
incredible voice and for her top of the Billboard dance

chart success. Well, we caught up with Inaya over at
Mickey's the other night and....what? Excuse us, what
was that? That's not Inaya? You're sure? on,
dear....well, who is it? Melinda? Ohhhhhhh....Melinda.
Oh, that Melinda. Really, that's her? Oh, well ....while
we're on the subject of celebrities, many in our commu-
nity just think that Melinda is the hottest thing since the
Great Chicago Fire of 1871, both for her delightful per-
sonality and for her best gal-pal Tony. Well, we caught
up with Melinda over at Mickey's the other night....I
think we covered our mistake pretty well, don't you?

Speaking of mistakes,
make no error about
the fact that Erica
Andrews is primo when
it comes to members of
the satire, pantomime
and the dance (as
Naomi Sims used to
say) set, and she
proved it recently dur-
ing the Miss Kaliente
Entertainer competition
held at...well, Kaliente.
The divine diva is pic-
tured in our Cruise
Camera photo with the

newly-crowned Miss Kaliente Entertainer, Carina
Duarte, and the irrepressible Koko Chanel, Erica trav-
els to Louisville, Kentucky in a few weeks to relinquish
her National Entertainer of the Year crown to the new
titleholder...whoever that may be.

Thursdays are just
about our favorite
night of the week,
particularly when we
have the opportunity
to visit Zippers for
their hottie male
dancer review. The
hotties aren't limited
to the dance boxes,
though, as evi-
denced by our cruisy
CCshot of the delec-
table and delicious
Jeff, who so expertly
stirs the cock-tails
and a certain un-
mentionable desire in our nether regions. The stupen-
dous staffer has been hailed far and wide for his
unquestioned talents, with both liquor and love guns,
and it's the rare bird indeed that isn't captivated by his
rather significant charms.

And finally, the Rose
Room has played
host to some of the
biggest entertainers
in the known uni-
verse, but none big-
ger than the world-
renowned performer
tossed into the
Thursday talent
night mix recently.
Yes, honeys, Jocko
returned to the US
sans mask to wow
the packed illusion
hall with his strange
blend of a catchy

beat and a really warped sense of fashion. And what
better place for him to perform than the Rose Room?
After all, the famed showroom always makes a queen
feel right at home.

CowtownTEA
A while back we mentioned a certain septuagenarian by
the name of Jackie whose l·qo.eli
sense of style and ele-I
gance is sans parallele in
Ft. Worth. Well, we have
the photographic evidence
of all that glamour - evi-
dence that we captured at
the dazzling diva's recent
natalversary celebration at
Stampede. Now, we ask
you: Is there anyone else
besides Jackie that could
pull of an outfit like that?
And with such aplomb?
'Cause who else but Jackie

would have hair, glasses, shoes, purse and ankle
braceletto match! You go, sista woman girl thing!

The lights are dark once again over on Main Street, as
a certain libation lounge is relegated to the history
bOOkSand the dance cages are locked tighter than Big
Mama's booty. Now, trumormongers are mongering
that the party palace will re-open - yet again - but we
havejust one question? What, pray tell, will happen to
the studly security guard that graced the front door
now that there's nothing to guard? Rest assured, we'd
be just delighted to let him guard us for a while....

Capital CiTEA
We always knew that
Charlie'svery own Jame
Perrywas talented - she
is, after all, TWTs
Entertainer of the Year
for Austin - but we had
no idea that her resume
included landing stupen-
dous studs such as the
Holstein-encased one
she'sgot her body cory-
ing up to in our Cruise
Camera photo. Babies,
that is one fine specimen
of male pulchritude, and
leaveit to La Perry to be
the one he's canoodling
with. If you think we
wouldn't have loved to be that dollar bill, honeys,
you've certainly got another thing coming to
ya....DAYUM! David....he followed us home....can we
keep him.....Pleeeeeeaaassseee....

Someone that we've
often followed home
just because we love
looking at his back-
side is the tantalizing-
ly-toned tonic tipper
Tim from Rain, whose
mantributes are so
obvious and so out-
standing that the city
council is thinking of
granting him land-
mark status. Just
take a moment, if you
will, to stare at Tim's
chiseled chesticies,

ers as well as his T-shirt - which, just soze va know,
currently has a market value of forty bucks - in the pur-
suit of pleasing and placating his loyal fan-base. We've
always believed that the minimalist look in club wear is
the best, and we really feel that Ty would be the per-
fect model for that particular line of apparel - especial-
ly becausewe're dying to see whether or not that drag-
on's tail comes up at the bottom of that treasure
trail. ...ahem.

Finally, never let it be said that we have eyes only for
Tommy over at Oilcan Harry's, becauseeven though we
love to explore all of the things we have in common
with the man, we always keep our eyes peeled for other
salivatingly sexy men to while away the lonely nights

with just to be sure that we don't return to an empty
cot in the back room. Having said that, imagine how
delighted we were to slam into two tasty morsels by the
name of Slam and David who not only promised us that
we'd never be lonely again, but also that we were going
to need an oilcan to quiet the springs on our cot before
they got through with us. We weren't one hundred per-
cent sure that we wanted to associate with someone
that's still wearing Mardi Gras beads in the middle of
the summer, but when Slam showed us the reason he
got the beads to begin with ....well, all doubts about our
association went right out the window.

Space CiTEA
It doesn't take a special
event for the macho, mus-
cular and mischievous men
of South Beach to reveal
their pouting pecs and
trademark treasure trails to
the adoring masses, and

we have proof positive
of that fact In three
photos that show just
how prevalent exposed
torsosare at the coolest
place on Earth. Now,



the penetrating penile projectionist Mike - pictured in
our Cruise camera photo with admiring fan Dennis - of
course can be expected to leave his T-shirts at home,
since the revealing of such inspiring attributes as his
awesome eight-pack is de rigueur for those in his pro-
fession, And then, there are those such as Melvin, a
cheeky cholo that is actually frozen into that position
thanks to an overabundance of jalapenos in his diet.
Whatever their reasons, you can always be certain that
the manly men that inhabit the famed Pacific party
palace are sure to drop at least one article of clothing
for you upon entering the club....

Our very dear friend
Arturo has started a
rather dee-llsh trend
over at the Montrose
Mining Company - a
trend that had its begin-
nings across the street
at SoBe. Dubbed Pee
Search by those in the
know, it's a trendy little
beverage game in
which copious amounts
of refreshing adult bev-
erages are bestowed
upon certain patrons in
the hope of loosening
them up suffiCiently to
reveal their pectorales both major and minor to the
assembled and often awe-struck crowds. The two lat-
est participants of this rousing spectacle are none other
than Blaine and Matt, who were lured to the famous PS
stage after just two shots of Patron. Well, actually, Matt
needed a bit more....but, then, so did we...ahem.

Meanwhile, over at JR's, we ran into a trio of comely
cuties by the name of Guillermo, Michael and Nicholas
who arrived at Houston's Number One Gay Bar with the

express purpose of warbling a few Karaoke tunes
before spending all of their paychecks lining the T-backs
of one of the club's renowned danceurs de dique. With
Randy'shelp, we managed to convince them that lining
our boxer briefs was an infinitely more satisfying notion
- at least to us - and we managed to spend the rest of
our evening staring into Nick's breathtaking baby blues
while fingers continuously expanded the waistbands of
our CKs. And how did you spend YOURSunday night?

We have been quite successful, doncha know, in con-
vincing the beauteous beaus of In & Out to reveal their
attributes to us, both on our covers and in our Space
CiTEA column, and we are now pleased as pecs to
report that we have finally exposed the massive won-

ders of the lone hold-out of our efforts, Drew - whose
chiseled chest and bulging biceps so crowd the space
behind the bar that we've been unable to grab a hand-
ful. We could never have achieved this milestone of
beefcake baring were it not for the help and consider-
able influence of studly staffer, Bryan - who we're most

pleased to say we HAVE been able to grab a handful
of...well, two actually....yeah, it took two.

We mentioned several weeks ago a particular affinity
for super sex-pot Toddicus and his oh-so-satisfying

attributes, so you can imagine how delighted we were
to run into him at Guava Lamp the other night cozying
up to an equally alluring Latino lug by the name of Jose
that we most definitely wanted an introduction to.
Little did we realize that the dynamic duo are in the
midst of a rather significant string of intimate moments,
so any hope that we had for a sampling of their wares
was sadly left by the wayside. Oh, bartender....

Out in the Gay Southwest, our friends at La Academia
shared with us that there was a stunning and scintillat-
ing blonde hanging out at the club and that it might

behoove us to grab our lascivious lens and drop on bY
for a snap or two. To be honest, we were expecting
someone along the lines of PaulLekakisor Gabriel Soto,
but we were instead greeted by the stunning good
looks of a femme of the genuine variety, Lisa, who waS
protected from the mob of adoring fans that she

attracted by the beefy arms of a certain gent by the
nameof Dario. Fortunately, we're nothing if not open-
minded, and we actually spent a lovely evening dis-
cussingthe attributes of the marvy muchachos that the
club plays host to.

And, while we're on the
subject of marvy mucha-
ehOs, we can never resist
the tempting talents of the
divine Daniel, about whom
we've shared so much with
you before when writing of
Crystal. We've never been
so thankful to see his buff
bod and his optimum ocu-
lars as we were the other
night when we found our-
selves sin un cache
beCauseof a slight misun-
derstandingwith a brute by
the name of Guido who
likedour car more than we
did. So, straight into the~
lovin'arms of Daniel did we fall ....and the words that he
cooed into or near our lobes quite literally ran chills up
anddown our spines. Might have had something to do
with that cold cerveza, but we weren't asking any ques-
tions....

Having calmed us con-
siderably, Daniel was
nice enough to drive us
over to Viviana's, where
he was to meet with a
luscious lug by the
name of Luis and we
were to rendezvous
with Viv to figure out

rll.r .,....~...Jwhere we could get the
best deal on a slightly
used Mercedes. Of

_ ~course, Daniel wanted
~~to quit his job and

devote all of his time to
squiring us around
town, but Luis had

other ideas about that...pity we couldn't convince them
both to do it ....that'd be one fine ride, now wouldn't it?

LUCkilyfor us, George is just around the corner from
our swell swankienda, so we're able to stroll to the club
without benefit of any additional horsepower than that
provided by our ConverseAll-Stars so that we can keep
up with all of our many friends and CO-imbibers. We
managed to run into just a few of them the other day

- namely Kent, Ra, David, Gregory and Rick - all of
whom were just devastated to learn of our automotive
issues. None of the bitches offered us a ride, of course,
but they were devastated about our automotive issues.
Well, what can one expect from a group that still
believes that adding horns to a friend's head for a photo
is humorous? At least George offered....

Finally, our other very dear friends Israel and Javier

were out of the country when Gabriel was demonstrat-
ing the numerous ways to soap up and wipe dry at
Tony'sCorner Pocketa few potent potables ago, so they
naturally headed right to the club upon their return to
see if the stunning stud might repeat his performance
for them. Though the G-man wasn't available that
night, Tony was kind enough to offer his version of the
act - a version that induded some paper towels and a
bottle of Windex. Lost a little something in the transla-
tion ...

West Texas TEA
There's a new party palace in the Permian Basin, and it
goes by the name of Club Passions. It's owned by yet
another very dear friend of ours, Ronnie Ried - a tab
fella that we've known almost as long as we've been
"that way" - and his precious partner of eleven years,
Chris. Unlike other libation lounges in Bush country,
Passionsactually cares about the GLBTcommunity, and
gives back to it in myriad ways that make other dance
halls seem just Sin-full in comparison. We just hap-
pened to be there for the club's grand opening festivi-
ties, and spent the night freaking and frolicking with
Ronnie and Chris and our sistah, Shonna Day - yes,
honeys, THAT Shonna Day. She's the Show Director at
the club, and she's promising us a line-up of entertain-
ers that will remind you of the good old days when men
were men and drag queens were, too. On top of that,
La Day also informed us that they've got a mountain of
massive men in the skimpiest of attire heading down
the 20 and the 385 to reveal their awesome talents in
the very near future. Why would you party anywhere
else?



Texas Groups Based In Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN_ORG_322-o545

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (AC: 972)
DFWBlackTie Dinner 3521 oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 5_ 27th Street 692-9B30

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO6981/7%OB 698-6515

Amarillo Church •• (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarlilo 2123 5_ Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Club. (AC: 806)
309 W_6th
212 W, 6th
1219 W, 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organl •• tlonl (AC: 806)
AWAfIE 202 5, LOUisiana 376-4071
tlve and Let live (M) 15235, Taylor 467-3281
OUTStandingAmarillo 6175, Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Orq. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W, Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W, Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W, SanFord 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDance
LoneStarLambdas,org 41B,1629

Au.tln Buslne •••• (AC 521)
cJIq austin.com www.diqaustln.com
Lobe 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowlngCompliance 680-3190

Au.tln Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N, 1-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
CP 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Ollean Harry~ 211 W, 4th St.
Rain 217-B W, 4th st.
Rainbow Cattle Company 305 W. 5th St.

Austin Fitness centers (AC: 512)
Mldtowne Spa 5B15Airport Blvd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapltalCityMen'sChorusjc.corru-ccmceus/ 477-7464
CentrarrexasTransgender SocletyClTGS@yahoo,com
Gay, BI & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & Lesbian Chamberof Commerce 574-4422
Gay& lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OFTexasBears POBox 6843917B768-4391
Human Rights campaign hrcaustln.org
Naked Yoga austlnnakedyoga,com
Out Youth Austin 909E49 'hStreet 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302-FLAG
qbovz.orq 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
Queer Students Alliance (UT students) queertx.orq
SoftbaliAustln softballaustln.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

carrollton Business (AC: 972)
CountryBrook Florists2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Corpu. Chrlltl Bu.ln_ (AC: 361)
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VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 5, Staples 881-8910
Hidden OOOr 802 5, Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882-4114
5lxx 1212 Leopard St 888-SIXX
The Rose 213 5, Staples 881-8181

Corpus Christl OrganIzations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalftfonforHomosexuals 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P-FLAG 5525 Upes 81vd, 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airilne, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

Dallas Adult Theate" (AC: 214)
AlternativesNewFlneArtsl720WMocklngblrd630- 7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
Gender 3699 McKinney, #103A 520-7922
Leather Masters 3000 Main Street 528-3865
Outlines 3906 Cedar Springs 528-1955
ShadesoFGreyLeather3930-ACedar5prlngsS21-GREY
Skivvies 4001-B Cedar Springs 559-4955
Tapelenders Video 3926 Cedar Springs 528-6344
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DignltDalias 5910 Cedar Springs Road 521-S342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
PromiseMCC 2527 W, Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinltyHouseofSpirltuallty(Relki/Medltatlon) 637-1954
WhlteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

Texas Organizations
State TGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www,texasbullsffc,oom COrpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)

MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
St. PaulChurd1 (UCC) 5525 Upes 8lvd, 994-8899

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

Dalia. Clubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Cub One 3025 Main 5t Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N, Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 MapleAve@Bomar 350-3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 BuenaVista 559-2966
Illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 CedarSprings 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219-5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn 528-3333
Pub Pegasus 3326 N, Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522-9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
nn Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S, Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520-6629
Zippers 3333 N, Fitzhugh 526-9519

Dalla. Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dalla. Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Anms,Inc 219 Sunset, #1l6-A 521-5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S, long 645-7300

643-6250 AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941-0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085
AIlies(5MUWomen'sar) 3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540·4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
Cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClassicChasslsCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521-5342x1764
DallasBears PO191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366-2585
Dallas Dlablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540-4475
DaliasLambdaMedlcalNetwork 648-1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N, Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
DallasSouthern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
Dallas Tavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DFWBigMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFWSkate 478-2649
DlsciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Golf Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219 5342x1708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssoclaHng& Relating 328-6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429,
Gay&Lesblan Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & Lesbian Residentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switd1board 528-0022
Gay, lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
GaymstersBridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrqleam.com
GLEE(EDSGLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group SocialLatino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counselingcenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrlonllne.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us,ibm,com
Immigration Equality 2501 oak Lawn #850855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-92S4
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of M 2438 Butler, # 106 267-0222
Lambda Legal DeF/EdFund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounsellngCenter 520-6308
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (Gay Asians) 521-S342xl728
MenofAIiColorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-S342xl727
NatlonalComlngOutProject P0190328 521-5342
Natlona! Leather AssocDallas nla-dallas.com
Nelscn-Tebedcl-iealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamber off Commerce 540-4488
oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccen:lub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicSandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
Oak lawn TennisAssociation oaklawntennls.org
O,U,T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) cuttakesdallas.ors
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-S342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/81Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pftagdallas,org
ParklandHospltalAID5Clinlcl936AmellaCt590-5637
PegasusSlowpltch Softball Assoc dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& lesbians 902-0987
Prlde(BofA Emp)Bruce,She~on@bankofamerica,corn
PrlmeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RalnboWFlyersPllotsPOI90990/75219521-5342xI740
Rainbow GardenClub PO226811/75222 941-8114
Rainbow 51cateNight (817)763-0241
RaytheonGLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon,corn
5ex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar SpringS
SouthladlesUnderTremendousStres521-5342XI720

5pectrum(SMU GLBT-Stralght Org,) 768-4792
SpectrumMotorcycle Club spectrum-me.com
StonewallDemocrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
TearnDallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA. Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra,org
TI Legendrn GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNLLadies Bowling 927-6194
TurtleCreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
TUrtleCreekChorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
united Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisltingNurseAssoc1440W.Mocklngbird689-QOOO
WhlteRockCCFrlendsMinlstry9353Garland 324-1193
women's Chorusof Dallas 520-7828
YouAre Not Alone 521-5342x1734
YouthFirst Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 Cedar Springs
Bull caFe 3908 Cedar Springs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
MarcoItalian 4000 Cedar Sprlngs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Oenlson Club (AC: 903)
GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy, 91 North 463-6086

Desdemona Accommodations CAe: 254)
CrossroadsCampgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

Elmendorf Accomodatlons (AC: 210)
RiversideRanch 1238 Country Rd 125 852-1748

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery216 216 S, Ochoa 533-6055
GenerationQ 301 5,Ochoa/216 S Ochoa 533-6055
111eEmpty Vaze 504 N, Stanton 833-6407
Ya-Ya's 2603 N, Stanton 544-YAYA

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
BriarPatch 508 N. Stanton
Club101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
SanAntonio Mining Co BOO E.SanAntonia
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E, Yandell 351-1618
AIDSProject EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-ViolenceProject216 S, Ochoa avp@lambda,org
Centeron Family Violence 2121
GLBTCommunity Center 216 S, Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CaFeWest 7933 N, Mesa, Ste 1 833-5600
LumenbriteCaFe 217 N, Stanton 838-1015
SingaporeCafe 4120 N, Mesa 533-2889
TejasCaFe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft_ Worth Churches (AC: 817)
AgapeMCC 4615 SE Loop B20 535-5002
Angelof Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch90BPennsylvania 335-3222

Ft_ Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
BestFriends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
Copa Cabana 1002 5, Main
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
StampedeFt. Worth 621 Hemphill

534-2280
413-2332
882-9504
332-0071
335-0196

Ft, Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDSInterfaithNetwork801 W, Magnolia 923-2800
AJDSOutreach Center 801 W, cannon 335-1994
CowtownLeathermen.com P034943
FortWorth Men's Chorus Fwmc,org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
ImperialCourt de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentrarrxHIvPlanningCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
IIlsitiveVoicesCoalitlon908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
~'"ema gayflmFest 817-462-3368 qdnema.orq

'"bow Rollers BowlingLeague 540-0303
itooewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
'tarrantCountyGaYPrideWeekASSOC tcgpwa.org
l;~rr:,ntCounty Lesbian& Gay Alliance 877-5544
r rlltyRtverBears trlnityriverbears.com

isla Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
"d Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395

Lost BayouGuestHouse 1607 Avenue L

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd CoastBeachSar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza'sKon-Tlkl 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafllte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

770-0688

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77251 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommfSSlon3400Montrose522-0636

McAllen Clubs (A/C 956)
Trade Sar 2010 Nolana 630-6304

Odessa Clubs (A/C 432)
Oub Passions 5246 W 16th clubpasSlons.tripod.com

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian Lady B & B 421 Howard St 224-2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
Cane'Bella5pa226 7N,W,MilitaryHwy# 117524-9888
Encorevideo.com 1031 NELoop 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversalVldeo2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q SanAntonio.com www.Qsanantonlo.com
Rainbow Video & Gifts ralnbowvideoglfts.com
WilHam Video & Gifts wllllamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608 N, Main 472-2800

San Antonio Church •• (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12S44/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E, Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Hol"nd Ave 822-1121

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDSCoalitlonCoastalTexas 1401 39th 5t 763-2437
Harbor Met CC 140I 39th St 789-9500

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
RainbowRand1Campgroundsl162LCR 800,729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206521-4580

528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462-5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713~leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 S27-8499

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Olgnity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W, 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative Ufe Ctr 5326Sprlng-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Club. (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bertini 1318 Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 westhelmer
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Energy 14448 Hempstead Hwy
Cousins 817 Fairview
Crystal 6680 SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
EjJ's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 Pacific
LaAcademia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacif)c
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 PacWoc
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W oeuas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 114491-45
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Sprlngs

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
Ranch Hili Saloon 24704 I-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524-9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astro Rainbow Alliance 0/ the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& LesbianSWitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber 0/ Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArd1ive& Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay & LesbianFilm Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp,org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian& Gay Community a, 524-3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
Montrose Counseling Ctr 701 Richmond 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycie Rldlngwww.montrosemre.org
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO66071/77266 529-6979

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
52!rSOBE
571-7870
681-4101

260-988S
872-0215

441-6426

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223-6957
Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coachllght 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Sar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric Company 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 223-5418
Heat 1500 N, Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N_Main 299-4222
Saint 1430 N, Main 225-7330
511verDoliarSaloon141B N, Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 WObbles 599-3225
The 0ne-0-51x 106 Pershing, 820-D906
The X-ing 181B N, Main 320-5721

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
txecuuve Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,Inc. 827E.Elmira 223·2177

San Antonio Healthcare
8nomleyMedicaIGrp 3202 San PedroAve, 732-5100
Laurel Heights Pharmacy 2602 N, Main 736.3161

San Antonio arva-. (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourcecenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
A"mo CIty Men'sChorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo CIty Tournament 481-8222
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmerlcanVeteransforEqualRlghtsPO 15642 558-4845
SEAT-AIDS 218 w, Cypress 212-2266
Bexar Men (Nudists) POBox 12342/78212 223-l;189
8ullFrogBenevolenceFund 202 Hoi"nd Ave822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Baboock616-0813><111
Cheer SA cheersa.org
ClassicChassisCar Cub PO Box 792371 422-5313
Esperanzo PeacejJustice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G,D,LS,A 488-2610
HAPPYfoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
Hope ActIon CareAgency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Jans Rainbow Bowling League (wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHeaIlhDlstrict 322W,Commer0e207-8830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255-2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E, Myrtle 223-l;106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO15094/78212 828-<1092
SanAntonloAIDSFoundation818 E, Grayson225-4715
SanAntonlo Gender FoundaVon 223-l;I06
Stonewall Democrats PO 12814/78212 49+7442
Texas SpoWght texosspotllght,com
TGRA PO 780188/78278
ThelOTreeChal1enge l0tJee0sotx_rr_com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E, Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio ~ (A/C: 130)
San Antonio PrlrneTimerSPO 13693/78213 980-8744

San_Io~
candlelight Coffeehouse3011N, St. Mary's 738_0099
Gfovanni's Pizzeria 913 S. BraZOS 212.f»626
Lulu's Bakery & C1JIe 918 N MaIn Ave 222-9422



Mad Hatter's TeaHouse cereazo Beauregard212-4832
Time's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.O. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322
Web House cafe and Bar 517 E Woodlawn 320-4280

San Antonio salons
Fonz Salon 7460 Calleqhan Rd Ste 108 979-8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731~0556
Les Cheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829·8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738-3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533·3831

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

This Week in Texas Magazine Is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there Is
an error in our current listings; If a listing Is
expired; or, you would like to add a new list~
lng, please e-meu: twtmagazlnef/Paol.com
Subject: Guide Revision. Appearance In This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide In no way Indi-
cates if participants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This week In Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legIti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine Is not responsible for Incorrect
listings, expired listings or inabJllty to contact
any person, busIness or organization that
appears herein. This is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank youl Updated 5.1.8.07.

Help Wanted

Once a week, gym buddy in Houston
to assist in stretd1ing

for male who exerdses in gym.

832-607-9661
$30jhr

Bill's Hideaway
Dallas' Original Piano Bar

is hiring Bartenders
and wait staff
Contact Andy

at: 214.559.2966
4144 Buena Vista

Dallas, Tx 214-559-2966
General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Premium GfIi Adult DVDs -

Gay Pride ltems-
Ajacx63 Products -

Another Gay Movie! ON SALE $ 17.99
VISIT ON.IN:: WWW.RAlNBOwvIDEQGIETS.CQM

R,,,inbow Video & Gifts· s..n Anl.onio· TX • ¥I ."llort ccm~l'I¥.

www.mytwt.com
a new look for our
online resource!

www.myspace.com/
twbnagazine
check it out. •••

Classilieas
••••••••AN ABSOLUTE TURN KEY OPPORTUNITY

AWAITS THE FIRST SERIOUS PARTY
SEEKING A BAR THAT IS

VERY WELL ESTABUSHED,
IN AN EXCELLENT LOCAT1ON,

WITH PLENTY OF ONSITE PARKING,
COMPLETELY FURNISHED,

AND READY FORA NEW OWNER.
LY SERIOUS INQUIRIES WILL BE CONSIDERED,

AND TERMS MIGHT BE AVAILABLE
FOR THOSE WHO QUAUFY.

DOtrT HESITATE. •••
THIS OFFER WlLLNOT LAST LONG.

FORWARD ALL SERIOUS
(ONLY. ...IF YOU'RE SIMPLY CURIOUS,

PLEASE MOVE ON) INQUIRIES TO:
SATXBARFORSALEOAOLCOM

I I TWT Classifieds We work for you! 210-896-2048 ~

God's Army to
Purge Homosexuality

This Summer's Hot Read
has been described as;

A Page Turner, Riveting, Fantastic ...
Order YOUR Copy Today at:

Amazon.corn or
WizardCandP. com

Autographed copies available
at Club Houston.

MODELS/ESCORTS LICENSED MASSEURS

~
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Houston

M2M
MASSAGE

BY
ROLAND,MT

., 713-942-2399
ceffiWJYLOCAIBl ClJICItLS 71WBE
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The Painted Lady Inn

Rated #1 of 33 Inns and
B&Bs in San Antonio

by

advisor
~

and, Best Place to Stay
Again and Again by
Arrington's Traveler

Magazine

620 Broadway Street
San Antonio, TX 78215

210-220-1092

~ In Memoriam~
Delbert w. McGee (Del) palled

away Tuesday, the 19th of June
in the OdYlley Inpatient Ho.plce

of Height. HOIpitalln Hou.ton. Del
Wit 63yeall old and .uccumbed to an
aggret.'ve form of lung cancer. He
Wit preceded In death by hi. father,

Delbert and hi. brother, Patrick.
He I•• urvived by hi. mother, labelle.
Del Wit born In Detroit and moved to
Hou.ton In the early.eventie. where

he Wit a .uccellful banker for many yeall.
In 1990he opened hi. own bu.inet.,
Gentry, a bar on Richmond Ave. which

he opel'lted until 1998. In recent yeall he
worked It a bartender at the 611 Club.

There will be no funeral tervlce.. A ce/ebl'ltion
of Del'. life will beheld at the 611 Club,
611 Hyde Parleon July 14th at 3:00 PM.

Mrs. McGee would like to exprell her appre-
ciation to the doctors, nurse., .taff and volunteers

of MD Andellon Cancer Center and to
the Odylley Inpatient Ho.plce.


